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The lecture is about to begin…. 
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- identification of specific exons belonging to different NRG1 isoforms
- identification of exons and introns using BLAST and Ensemble 
- use of Annhyb to design primers and to organize and edit sequences
- design primers for isoform specific expression analysis and for full length cDNA cloning
- design primers for quantitative gene expression analysis
- design primers for full length cDNA cloning (with additional restriction enzyme sites to facilitate cloning and subcloning)
- plan a reverse transcriptase (RT) reaction with positive and negative controls
- plan a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with positive and negative controls
- use of Chromas to read an electropherogram
- plan cloning and subcloning from a vector to another vector
- restriction enzyme analysis and preparation of plasmid maps (with neb-cutter or other apps)
- blunting sticky ends
- project hybrid proteins fused with GFP
- project proteins with a FLAG tag
- solve some typical problems you can encounter in the laboratory like:
- analyze relative/absolute quantitative real time PCR data
- analyze protein quantification data
- calculate the amount of cells you have to plate for a specific experiment
- calculate the amount of ingredients in a reaction or to prepare a solution

Biotechnology project



- identification of specific domains belonging to different NRG1 isoforms
- identification of exons and introns using BLAST and Ensemble 
- use of Annhyb to design primers and to organize and edit sequences
- design primers for isoform specific expression analysis and for full length cDNA cloning
- design primers for quantitative gene expression analysis
- design primers for full length cDNA cloning (with additional restriction enzyme sites to facilitate cloning and subcloning)
- plan a reverse transcriptase (RT) reaction with positive and negative controls
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- use of Chromas to read an electropherogram
- plan cloning and subcloning from a vector to another vector
- restriction enzyme analysis and preparation of plasmid maps (with neb-cutter or other apps)
- blunting sticky ends
- project hybrid proteins fused with GFP
- project proteins with a FLAG tag
- solve some typical problems you can encounter in the laboratory like:
- analyze relative/absolute quantitative real time PCR data
- analyze protein quantification data
- calculate the amount of cells you have to plate for a specific experiment
- calculate the amount of ingredients in a reaction or to prepare a solution
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Today aims:

1-introduction on NRG1 and its the different isoforms
2-comparison of sequences to identify specific NRG1 domains
2-welcome test 
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(Mei and Xiong, 2008)



(Mei and Xiong, 2008)



(Mei and Xiong, 2008)



(Mei and Xiong, 2008)

NRG1 receptors belong to the ErbB receptor family



The ErbB signalling network

(Yarden & Sliwkowski, 2001)



(Mei and Xiong, 2008)



NRG1 alternative splicing isoforms
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NRG1 alternative splicing isoforms
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rat NRG1 sequences
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If you want to identify α and β isoforms, where can you put primers for RT-PCR?

NRG1 alternative splicing isoforms



α and β isoforms



If you want to identify type I, type II and type III isoforms, where can you put primers for RT-PCR?

NRG1 alternative splicing isoforms



Type I, II, III isoforms



Preliminary study of NRG1 sequences 
to identify specific domains

1- download the three rat sequences of type III NRG1 from the ncbi site

2- copy only the coding sequences (form ATG to STOP) and save them in 
Annhyb (with name and code) or in a text/doc file.

3-pairwise compare the 3 different rat NRG1 type III sequences using 
BLAST to identify the sequences coding for α and β domains.

4-load in moodle the sequences corresponding to α and β domains.

5- compare the different rat sequences to identify the regions 
corresponding to the EGF-like domain, type I, type II, type III domains.



I aim: identify α and β domains to design primers for RT-PCR.

AF194439         III alpha2a

AF194438         III beta1a

DQ176766        III beta3



http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/




coding sequence

You can copy all the sequence, writing in the 
description where ATG and STOP are, or you can 
copy only the coding sequence.

For today aim, copy only the coding sequence.



This is the coding sequence (CDS) only. You have to SELECT it, copy and paste.



You have to SELECT it, copy and paste in Annhyb, or in doc/text document.





Only for teaching purposes - not for reproduction or sale



X



Sequence 1 (“Query”)

Sequence 2 (“Sbjct”)

Only for teaching purposes - not for reproduction or sale



When you compare AF194439 with  AF194438, the NON ALIGNED parts correspond to 
- the      domain in the AF194439 sequence  
- the      domain in the AF194438 sequence 

Three rat NRG1 type III sequences



When you compare AF194439 with  AF194438, the NON ALIGNED parts correspond to 
- the α domain in the AF194439 sequence  
- the β1 domains in the AF194438 sequence 

Three rat NRG1 type III sequences
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An example to help you:
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Where does domain β end?
Where does domain 1 start?
Where does domain 3 start?

When you compare AF194438 with  DQ176766, the ALIGNED parts correspond to 
-type I-EGF-like-beta domains in both sequences

When you compare AF194439 with  AF194438, the NON ALIGNED parts correspond to 
- the α domain in the AF194439 sequence  
- the β1 domains in the AF194438 sequence 



II aim: identify EGF-like, type I, II, III domains

a



I will not correct all your single activities. 
I will check only a few, chosen at random.

I will upload the correct answers and you will
have to verify the correctness of your results.

• upload all information corresponding to α, β, EGF-like
domain, type I, type II  and type III domains in your moodle
page.


